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Dates And Data
Second semester dates and data
books are available in the Alumni
Office for those who did not receive them during registration.
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Last Day
Students are reminded thai
Friday, January 20, is the last
day to add a subject.
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Frats Tap 200
As Rush Ends
Some 200 students have ac- Charles
Cottingham, John'
cepted bids issued Monday by Graham, Steve Helms, Ronnie
Clemson's nine social fraterni- Hinson, Temple Ligon,"Turk"
ties at the climax of annual Matthew, Milledge Murray, Jeff
rush week activities, according O'Cain, Bob Ogletree, Gary
to Graham Pritchard, chair- Pringle, Bill Reese, Norman
Rentz, Kim Snoddy, Ray WUman of 1967 Rush Week.
Jim
Taylor, Dennis
Rush Week, January 4-5, in- son,
cluded open smokers Wednes- Shealy.
Sigma Kappa Epsilon: Louis
day and Thursday and invitational smokers on Friday. Abernethy, Bob Aines, Andy
Saturday night featured invita- Anderson, Geoff Baker, Hugh
Don Bruce, Mike
tional parties with various com- Brown,
bos and rush girls from Clem- Castre, Dale Cobb, BUI Cummings, Buzz Dunnaway, Pete
son and area colleges.
Sunday afternoon various in- Enis, Buddy Dulin, Phil Fairey,
vitational functions such as Joe Fambrough, John Fulmer,
drop-ins and coffees were given Austin Gilbert, Bill Goldstein,
Mike Griggs.
by the fraternities.
Also, Bob Groover, Jim GullBids were received by the
rushees Monday afternoon, edge, Tommy Hall, Bobby
and were accepted Monday Hart, Bill Jordan, Mike Kaynight from 7:00 to 8:00 p.m. lor, Whit Livingston, Jim Ma1967 pledges are: Alpha ness, Chuck Mikell, BUly RalGamma — Ed Bailey,
Bo ston, Marc Ragsdale, Charles
Chinners, David Clarke, Bruce Pitchford, Edwin Porter, Roy
Hall, Greg Harding, George Taylor, Nay Walker, Doug
Hand, Lewis Hicks, David Walker, Harwood Weatherly,
Huckabee, Robert Jordan, Alex Charles Wyont.
According to Pritchard, 375
Miller, Barry McCracken, Don
Newton, Bryan Page, Mike people were registered for rush.
Mike Click, president of the
Roddey,
Buddy Simmons,
Robert Steer, Joe Summer, Dan- Interfraternity Council, said of
ny Walker, Norman Weller, rush week, "Although this year
we had more people to come
and Snip White.
Delta Kappa Alpha: Ben through rush than ever before,
Rook, Don Alexander, John ' the fact remains that only about
10 percent of the C. U. student
Sefick, John Enslen, Davis Jordan, Bobby Goshorn, Glenn body is part of the "Greek"
Daves, Perry Waldrep, Pat system.
"We attempted in rush this
Smith, Jim Barker, Allen Carroll,
Steve Hinson, Steve year to acquaint the Clemson
men with both the pros and
Dawes.
Delta Phi Kappa: Skip Am- cons of a Greek system," Click
brose, Scot Bergren, Bill Bied- concluded.
Click expressed his belief that
iger, George Bowden, Jim Butler, Harry Coldreck, Roger "students fail to broaden themCrump, Stan Hamilton, Tom selves by not asking advantage
Hash, Gordon Hesse, Rudy of the opportunity to inspect
our fraternities at rush."
Jones, Paul Kozma.
Click expressed his desire for
Also Willie Lowe, Marion
Miller, Gene Moyer, Sam Pat- every student during 1967 to
terson, Rick Petusky, Evans "make himself more familiar
Reynolds,
Dick Schroeder, with each of the nine fraterniBobby Segars, Don Skelton, ties. "
Wayne Smith,
Jack Stroud,
Greg Surplus, Denny Walsh.
Numeral
Society: Chad
Drayton, Rodney Reeves, Jack
Warren, Ronnie Addis, Mat
Self, Bill Wilbur, John Morgan, James McGee, Lee Gardner,
Bill Lesesene, Randy
Lyons,
Bill Depass-,
Billy
Bearden, Jimmy Floyd, John
Lt. Cglonel Dewey R. FrankJeffers, Granger McCoy, Bill
lin, Professor of Aerospace
Kirkpatrick, Tec Dowling.
Studies at Clemson University,
Kappa Delta Chi: Al Buck- has announced that John A.
alew, Ben Compton, Gordon
Lehecka has been selected to
Edgin, Richard Garick, Mike
command the AFROTC Cadet
Lake, Tommy Oglesby, Jim
Wing for the spring semester.
Peeples, Jeff Rockwell, BUI
Cadet Col.
Lehecka, an
Smith,
Bob Smith, Randy
agronomy major, is the son of
Troup, Randy Wright.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack G. Lehecka
Kappa Sigma Nu: Furman
of Natchez, Miss. Lehecka as
Alewine, Steve Batchelor, John
Cadet Lt. Col had been ComBishop, Max Bryant, Glenn mandant of the Wing's "ComCraig, Wade Crow, Danny Der- mand Leadership School" last
rick, Taylor Garnett, Rex Glea- semester.
son, Tommy Jacobs, Rick
As Cadet Wing Commander,
Jones, Don Looney, Irvin
Cadet Col. Lehecka hopes to
Lupo,
Hugh Morgan, Jim "incorporate plans and proMunn, Everette Page, Perry cedures to better prepare adRoberts.
vanced cadets for field trainAlso, Dan Rogers, Ron Roof, ing."
Henry Scoggins, Rusty Smith,
Lehecka, a "Distinguished
Bruce Terry, Ralph Thrash,
Cadet", is also a veteran of the
Ronald Underhill, Jerry Van
"Peace Corps". He served in
Dyke, Jeff Weaver.
East Pakistan from July, 1962
Phi Kappa Delta: Barry
to July, 1964.
Aughtry, Edwin Bailey, Wayne
Cadet Lehecka is presently
Beam, Tom Brooks, Jimmy
completing
Clemson's
Air
Buck, Richard Collins, John
Force ROTC Flight Instruction
Dinneen, Paul Dowdy, Dick EdProgram. He is planning a
' wards, Charles Elridge, John
career as a fighter pUot in the
Graves, Tim Henderson, Pope
U. S. Air Force.
Johnson, R. J. Montgomery,
Staff Members chosen to asSteve Morrison.
sist Cadet Col. Lehecka are:
Also,
Tom Moss, John
Executive Officer, Cdt. Col.
Mullin, Greg Pearce, Jim PolStanley E. Von Hofe from
ing, Charles Ratteree, Andy SeSimpsonvUle; Administration,
drony, Bob Snoddy, David
Cdt. Lt. Col. Joseph L. RuSmith, Andy Ulmer,
BUI
zicka from North Augusta;
Verross, Doug Watters, Fred
Assistant Admin., Cdt. Major
Worsham.
H. H. Hunter from Sliverstreet;
Sigma Alpha Zeta: Wayne
and Operations, Cdt. Major
Abrams, Harry Askings, Tom
William L. Clapper from N.
Bethea, Wayne Brockington,
Charleston; and Ass't. Ops.
John Cely, David Cooper,
Cdt. Major J. K. Phillips, Bel-

Richardson Here
For Religion Week
By STYLES COBB
Tiger Staff Writer
Religious Emphasis Week
wUl begin on Sunday, January
15 with a speech by Bobby Richardson, retired second baseman of the New York Yankees.

A rchitecture To Become
Six Year Masters Program
FoUowing the same general
pattern established years ago in
law and medicine, the Clemson
University School of Architecture wUl soon establish a
six-year program leading to a
four-year bachelor of arts degree inpre-architecturewithtwo
additional years required for
the master of architecture degree.
Plans to begin the new program in the 1967-68 academic
year were announced by Clemson's dean of architecture, Harlan E. McClure.
The new program is consistent with national studies by

Lehecka Named
AFROTC Head
tor..
Also, Material, Cdt. Major
William R. McCombs from
Surfside Beach; Ass't. Material,
Cdt. Major J. H.Johnston from
Greenville; Information, Cdt.
Major Samuel D. Smifhyman
from Spartanburg; Ass't. Info.,
Cdt. Major Daniel C. Stanzione
from Hartsville; Inspection,
Cdt. Major William R. Smith
from Greenville; Athletic, Cdt.
Major James R. Cunningham
from Clemson.

the American Institute of Architects and by the National Architectural Accrediting Board, of
which Dean McClure is the current secretary.
The School of Architecture
presently administers five-year
professional curricula leading
to the bachelor of architecture
degree in both design and structural options, and offers additional graduate work.
Students already enroUed in
the five-year architectural curricula will not be affected by
the program.
"The School of Architecture
has been steadUy developing
strength and excellence over the
past 11 years," said Dean McClure. "The prime objective has
been to educate young men and
women for the practice of architecture, and a five-year professional program has been
used to structure these studies.
Dean McClure continued saying, "UntU recently this has
been the general kind of program offered by most accredited schools of architecture. But
the great increase in technological and professional aspects of
our curricula makes it no longer possible to provide in five
years both the general and professional education necessary
for the practice of architecture."
The new program permits an
expansion in studies of humanities and social sciences during

Medical Self-Help Course
Begins Here Thursday
A course in Medical Self-Help,
designed to help people survive
in the event of a nuclear war
or natural disaster, will be offered here soon starting January 19, at 7:00 p.m. in The
CivU Engineering Auditorium,
it was disclosed today by Alpha
Phi Omega, National Service
Fraternity.
This Medical Self-Help Training Course is a new, in-depth
16-hour program designed to
teach famUies who to survive
and to meet their health needs
in the event they are deprived of
their physician's services.
The course was developed by
the U. S. Public Health Service
in cooperation with the American
Medical Association's
CouncU on National Security
and Committee on Disaster
Medical Care, and is endorsed
and administered by the South

Carolina State Health Department and the South Carolina
CivU Defense Office.
The course consists of 11 lessons to be given by qualified instructors, under supervision of
physicians, aUied health personnel, and trained lay instructors.
Subjects being taught in the
course include Radioactive
Fallout and Shelter, Healthful
Living in Emergencies, Artificial Respiration, Bleeding and
Bandaging,
Fractures and
Splinting,
Burns,
Shock,
Transportation of Injured,
Nursing Care, Infant and ChUd
Care, and Emergency ChUdbirth.
Anyone who is interested is
asked to come to the meeting
Thursday night where
additional information may be
obtained and course booklets
will be passed out.

the pre-architectural sequence.
The four-year student will complete 136 credits.
They include 74 in the humanities and sciences (English,
mathematics, modern language, history, physics, engineering mechanics, mUitary
science); 54 in architectural design, drawing, history, theory;
and eight in applied technology
(civU engineering).
The student must then complete an additional 68 credits
the following two years to earn
the master of architecture degree.
Dean McClure says the sixyear program wUl facUitate the
transfer of students from other
disciplines into the architectural
curricula, and will permit students who have completed the
preliminary four-year program to undertake parallel
graduate study in city planning, landscape architecture,
and buUding technology.

Richardson will speak in the
sanctuary of the First Baptist
Church of Clemson at 7:30 p.
m., as a guest of the Clemson
Fellowship of Christian Athletes.
The Yankees second baseman retired from baseball in
September of 1966 to work as
a full time staff member of the
National organization of the
Fellowship of Christian Athletes.
The purpose of this organization is to provide "A program
to confront athletes and coaches, and through them the youth
of the nation, with the challenge
and adventure of foUowing
Christ through the fellowship
of the Church."
The forty-sixth annual Religious Emphasis Week at
Clemson University wUl be
from January 16 through 18.
The main speaker will be Dr.
George K. Schweitzer. A native
of Popular Bluff, Mo., Dr.
Schweitzer is presently professor of chemistry at the University of Tennessee.
With the background of a Ph.
D. in Religion, a Ph.D. in Inorganic Chemistry, an M. A. in
Science, and an M. S. in Geochemistry, Dr. Schweitzer has
done seventy research papers
in inorganic and radiochemistry. He has presented twelve
papers in philosophy of religion and phUosophy of
science.
Dr. Schweitzer has written two
books and contributed essays
to three others. He has worked
with numerous Federal and
commercial agencies including
the Atomic Energy Commission.
Returning to Clemson with
the general topic "Take Religion Out of the Jungle of

Stained Glass," Dr. Schweitzer
will present "Science and Society" Monday evening at 7:00
in Tillman Hall Auditorium.
Tuesday he will discuss "Clues
and World Views, "and on Wednesday evening the topic will
be "Science and Religion."
The Convocations, which feature Dr. Schweitzer, the Clemson University Singers, and a
series of plays produced with
the co-operation of the IFC.
Following the Convocations,
forums wUl be held in the dormitory complexes beginning at
8:15. Some 25 area pastors
and laymen will lead the discussion.
The forum leaders wUl include Mr. Donald Leak, secretary for Young Adult Work
with the Southern Area CouncU of the YMCA, from Atlanta,
Georgia. Mr. Buford E. Trent,
Blacksburg, Va.; and Rev. M.
B. Hudnal, a Clemson graduate who is now Pastor of the
St. John's Methodist Church
in Aiken.
Also Rev. John B. Stanley,
also a Clemson graduate who is
now the pastor of Pendieton
Presbyterian Church; Rev. WUliam C. TreadweU, Jr., Minister of Education, First Baptist
Church, Greenwood; Preston O.
Sartelle, Jr., pastor of Midway
Presbyterian Church, Route 1,
Anderson; and John S. Frank-

lin, a West Virginia native presently serving as minister of
education, First Presbyterian
Church, Anderson.
Also J. Edward Craig, a Bob
Jones graduate, now pastor of
Easley Presbyterian Church,
Easley; Ruben H. Olawsky, a
native of MitcheU, S. C, presently the mission developer for
the Lutheran Church in GreenvUle County; John L. Heyer,
Pastor of Our Savior Lutheran
Church in GreenvUle; Dr. S.
White Rhyne, a retired Clemson resident who served with the
lutheran Church in America.
Other forum leaders wUl be:
the Rev. Edwin B. Clippard
of Grace Episcopal Church,
Anderson; the Rev. Peter D.
Ouzts of All Saints Episcopal
Church, Clinton; Rev. Andre
Corbin of Sacred Heart Roman
Catholic Church, Brevard, N.
C; and the Rev. Doug Patterson of First Baptist Church,
North Augusta.
Also Rev. BUI Scarborough
of First Baptist Church, Abbeville; Rev. Joe Roberts of First
Baptist Church, Woodruff; Rev.,
Ted Mears of First Baptist
Church, Lugoff; Rev. Jim
Grant, Director of Religious Activities at Furman University,
GreenvUle; and Rev. Ray
Avant, First Baptist Church,
GreenvUle.

Edwards Confers 250
Mid-Year Degrees
Clemson University granted 250 degrees at its midyear Commencement in December. President Robert
C. Edwards conferred 208 bachelor's degrees, 35
master's degrees, and seven doctorates.
Including ceremonies in May
and August, Clemson has
awarded 770 degrees for the
year.
Dr. Charles F. Marsh, president of Wofford College, was
Commencement speaker. The
invocation and benediction
were given by the Rev. Charles
E. Raynal, pastor of the Fort
Hill Presbyterian Church at
Clemson.
Graduating with high honor
were Suzanne B. Culbertson
and PriscUla A. Schulze, English majors from Greenville;
Charles E. Kirkwood, III,
Clemson, chemistry; Olin Marion Burton, Abbeville, pre-medicine; Clifford H. Patrick, Gaffney; Charlotte M. Young,
Greenville, arts and sciences.
Students graduating with
honor in arts and sciences were
Jeannette L. Hicks, Aberdeen,
Md.; Elaine W. Irvin, Holly
Hill; Richard W. Kapp, Jr.,
Orangeburg;
Dorothy A.
Scarce, Slater.
Other honor graduates were
Charles R. Barmore, Groveland, Fla., dairy science; Roy

T. Ivester, GreenvUle, mathematics; David N. CoUe, Lakeland, Fla., agricultural education; David A. Brown, Columbia, mechanical engineering;
Irving L. Enis, Jr., Florence,
mechanical
engineering;
Thomas A. McMUlan, Aiken,
architecture; and James R.
Smith, Laurens, textile management.
The College of Arts and
Sciences awarded 38 Bachelor
of Arts degrees; whUe the School
of Architecture awarded 5
Bachelor of Architecture degrees and one Bachelor of
BuUding Construction degree.
The CoUege of Agriculture
and Biological Sciences awarded 23 Bachelor of Science degrees; The College of Arts and
Sciences awarded 21 Bachelor
of Sciences degrees; the School
of Education awarded 16 Bachelor of Science degrees.
Also, the CoUege of Engineering awarded 66 Bachelor of
Science degrees whUe the School
of Industrial Management and
TextUe Sciences awarded 38
Bachelor of Science degrees.

Sorority
Rush

Parking Saga
Students returned from the holidays to find many "interesting"
changes in the student parking situation. Not only had the parking
lot behind 8th barracks been converted into a "beauty spot" (pictured
at left); but other parking areas had been designated "Senior Parking
Only."
While it was rumored that Seniors were earning money by running
a shuttle service from far-away parking areas, the faculty and employee lots remained virtually empty (as the library employee lot
pictured above).

The Clemson Inter-Sorority
Council sponsored its annual
rush week starting January 4.
The three sororities, Delta
Theta Chi, Omicron Zeta Tau,
and Sigma Beta Chi each had
a room in the YMCA where
they presented exhibits on their
organizations. The 57 rushees
were separated into three
groups and visited each exhibit.
The exhibits were followed by
a series of parties. After each
party, voting was held by the
sororities to determine who
would attend the next party.
On Thursday, the girls signed
their preference cards in the office of Dean Delony. After the
signing of the pledge cards, no
sorority girl is allowed to speak
to any rushee until the bids
have been delivered.
The rushees wUl pledge their
chosen sororities at the organizations' parties tonight. The
pledging seasons wUl last different lengths of time for each
sorority.

LaGrone Elected
Clemson Mayor
By ROBERT WHITNEY
Tiger Staff Writer
The town-gown relationship,
always close here, became even
closer during December.
John W. LaGrone, university
math professor for 31 years,
was elected mayor of the town
of Clemson December 10. He
stepped up from a town councU post to become the third consecutive university employee to
hold this post.
"We could use a new City
HaU;" he said in citing some
of the needs of the town, "The
present facUity is somewhat
inadequate and not very attractive. " No definite plans are
being considered and the only
discussion on the subject has
been purely speculative up to
now, he said.
The mayor outlined Clemson's growth in a Tiger interview. He cited new businesses
and buUdings being buUt in
Clemson such as the new SCN
branch bank, the Town Squire,
Ltd. clothing, furnishing, and
sportswear shop, and a new
Wesley Foundation house behind the new Methodist church.
Mr. LaGrone said thattherat
problem has been reduced. Garbage can covers, an incinerator at Dan's and new sanitation procedures have been helpful.
He said, "WhUe I cannot say
that the entire rat population
has been annihUated, it has
been greatly depleted." Feeders
filled with poison were set out
at several local businesses by
the City CouncU, the new mayor
said.
The Mayor said he has plans
to work closely with the town
councU of which he has been a
member for four two-year
terms. The new councU consists
of Mr. Coke Cauthern, Mr.
Tommy Skelton, Mr. Bob
Bradley, Mr. E. E. Leslie,
Mayor Pro-Tem Mr. Hugh
GambreU, and Mr. Roy Boggs.
LaGrone
succeeded
Roy
Boggs who did not offer for re-

election. None of the contests
in the December 10 election were
contested.
Foremost on the upcoming
agenda is the proposed town
zoning ordinance. The zoning
proposals, according to the
Mayor, were sent last year to the
State Attorney General to confirm their legality, but they have
not been returned.
The Mayor said that when
the ordinance is released, the
councU will caU a town meeting
to explain the proposals and
recommend their approval. He
was unable to speculate as to
when the Attorney General
would get to the proposals.
When asked about any proposed town recreation facUities,
the Mayor said that a lake
swimming area is being sought
from the U. S. Corps of Engineers. The Mayor said that he
would like to have a swimming
area with picnic tables on the
lake front. If possible, funds
from the federal government's
Appalachia program would be
used, he said.
When questioned about the
probabUity of a canteen-dancing facility being buUt in the
near future, the new Mayor
said, "No one has expressed
any interest in a project of
this nature. WhUe I can see the
need for something like this,
there has to be some public interest and support before any
effort in this direction could be
made."
Mr. LaGrone said that avaUable county municipality monetary aUottments would be used
in conjunction with town funds
to repair the town's roads. He
said that roads damaged by the
sewer system would be flattened and surfaced with tar and
gravel.
"No work on roads will be
done before next summer, however, " he said. He also included
the possibility of using town
funds to "blacktop" these roads
after the holes and bumps are
removed.

The opinions expressed herein do not necessarily reflect the views of the administration, the
faculty, or the student body as a whole.

From The HILLSIDE
CHARLES HILL
Associate Editor
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Platform For Progress
The Tiger Platform for Progress was
devised as a way of pinpointing goals
which this newspaper believes are essential for the development and
growth of a first-rate educational institution. It is general in nature and
universal in scope, yet it embraces
goals which are perhaps pushed to
the side in the every-day business of
running a university. And, too, it reflects the legitimate goals of an institution on the go.
In most cases, it deals with the acknowledged aims of the institution. In
all cases, these aims need to be reevaluated with an eye toward the
necessities of life in the urban, industrial society of America in the
1960's. And this platform—plank by
plank—keeps in mind that a university
is not just a conglomeration of buildings and people, but a living, breathing community that must offer many
things to many people.
1. The problem of providing a normal, i.e. adequate, social atmosphere
is notthatit may be a while coming—
as indeed it may—but that constant
pressure is necessary if it is to come
at all. Considerable progress has been
made without much visible effort since
coeds were admitted in 1955. Their
presence has created an atmosphere
that is beginning to approach normal,
and more girls will continue to solve
this problem naturally. At the same
time, however, social programs must
be planned, since Clemson, by location, is isolated. Miss Susan Deloney,
Dean of Women, has helped in these
planned efforts, but social life here
still resembles a roller-coaster. A high
level of activity perhaps cannot be
maintained and may not be desirable,
but the low part of the coaster's track
could be raised.
2. Communication between faculty
and students on an informal basis
without the problem of familiarity is
a traditional problem. The blame, if
blame is to be assessed, rests partly
with both groups. Both agree that
association is desirable, yet it is hard
to explain why students do not stay
for coffee following an English seminar. Why, in most social groups, do
faculty talk to faculty and students to
students? Perhaps the answer lies in
role-playing or in the fear that such
conversation would induence a professor's grades. Whatever the answer,
the Economics Club seems to have
achieved good results by meeting in
professors' homes. Efforts in this direction may not bear fruit, but some
effort must be made.
3. Any university must constantly
be on guard lest the side shows of education take center stage. Happily, the
athletic program here is not elaborately endowed, nor does it possess surplus funds. However, the situation, as
it is, has not been told in recent years.
The monetary facts need to be aired,
and then the value placed on this side
show can be put into perspective.
4. It is an accepted fact that classy
buildings do not guarantee a classy
education. Perhaps, however, it is a
fact too commonly accepted, and not
commonly applied. Fine salaries attract fine professors and assure that
those now here will remain. The AAUP
Bulletin (June, 1966) rated faculty
salaries "C." A full-time faculty member here makes, on the average, .89,504. This average salary includes a
raise of S818 that went into effect during 1965-66, but Clemson still remains "average" on an "A" through
"F" pay scale.
5. The college and the community
can never be divorced from one another, yet distinctions must be made
as to lines of authority and responsibility. The new attitude taken by the
University that off-campus students
are not just Clemson students but are
members of the community as well
goes a long way toward defining in
realistic terms a town-gown relationship within which university and community accept their separate roles. The
student is now subject to the laws and
customs of the community and is responsible to it, not just the university.
This is a big step.
6. The liberal arts, basic to a university, need to be strengthened here.
Not included in the curricula are:
philosophy,
music, psychology,
journalism, political science, phar-

THE TIGER
PLATFORM
This University must strive:
1. To develop an adequate
social atmosphere.
2. To acquaint students and
faculty on a social, informal
basis.
3. To re-evaluate academic
and athletic needs and prerogatives.
4. To emphasize increased faculty salaries.
5. To clarify the University's
autonomy within the community.
6. To emphasize the liberal
arts in continued curriculum development.
7. To develop adequate recreation facilities for students.
8. To re-evaluate the existing
compulsory ROTC program.
9. To establish legal rights for
students, both before and during
the investigative process and
during the trial itself.
10. To form a democratic University government, insuring
self-government for faculty and
students.

The South Carolina General
Assembly convened this week
for its 1967 session. It would do
well to be as open of mind and
as progressive of spirit as its
own younger imitators, the
South Carolina State Student
Legislature (S. C. S. S. L.).
A list of the legislation considered by this student assembly, consisting of representatives from almost all the
colleges in the state, will be indicative of their ideas as to the
major
problems
currently
plaquing South Carolina:
The sale of liquor by the drink
with the county option, legalizing abortion in certain specified instances, broadening the
grounds for divorce, extending
the powers of the governor, repealing the Sunday "blue laws,"
re-examination of older automobile drivers, including a
mandatory venereal disease
test in the marriage license procedure, compulsory education,
allowing 18-year-old citizens to
vote, consolidating small secondary schools, and revising
the state political party and primary system.
Not all of these bills were
passed into "law" by the mock
student assembly, though
many were. The point of the argument is that the students were
at least broad-minded and concerned enough to consider such
matters, which represent real
problem areas for the people of
this state.

Oh that the South Carolina
General Assembly would adopt
such a mind!
For the majority of the adult
people of this state are not only
afraid of progressing from their
ever-beloved
status-quo—sin
enough though this may bebut they are also afraid to even
discuss change.
Perhaps the bill requiring
each applicant for a marriage
license to submit to a test for
venereal disease is not a good
one. In fact, it was defeated at
S. C. S. S. L. But at least the
students were willing to debate
the issue. For South Carolina's
venereal disease rate is one of
the highest in the nation. But
most adult South Carolinians
are not willing to accept the
problem. Instead they blush,
say "that's not my problem,"
and stick their heads back in
the sand.
And because of such attitudes,
South Carolinians have let unreasoned prejudice, thoughtless
emotionalism, insincere religion, and—worse of all—raging indifference, stand in the
way of progress.
So for many years South
Carolina has languored in a
coma of non-progress. Now
our state leaders are trying
frantically,
desperately,
to
make up for the lost years of
do-nothing. They are striving
earnestly to bring in new in-

dustry, upgrade education, and
increase tourism.
They find it hard to lead when
the population refuses to follow.

* * *
Possibly the best example of
the crisis in non-progressive
thinking is the recent liquor-bythe-drink referendum, resoundingly defeated in November's
election.
The opening of bars around
the state, with stringest requirements and on the county option
basis, provides a lucrative
source of revenue for the state's
sadly inadequate educational
system. Yet the opponents of
such legislation (sometimes referred to as the Baptist-bootlegger lobby) will continue to
defeat such measures on moral
grounds, while their children
will continue to receive an inferior education in second-rate
schools with second-rate teachers being paid second-rate salaries.
The problem, in barest language, is this: education is the
area in which this state needs
to literally pour new and enormours sums if South Carolina's
graduates are going to be able
to compete, on any basis at all,
with graduates of other state
school systems. South Carolinians, already overburdened
with federal and state taxes,
are not going to vote for a tax
increase to finance educational
improvements. The money's

If Won't Be Here Long...

7. In 1966 over 800 males participated in intramural basketball alone,
and they played—sometimes—on two
courts, the Big Gym and the Little
Gym. The need for additional facilities is acute; the cure, money. A physical education plant similar to North
Carolina State's will not come cheap.
Officials here, however, have been
searching for the funds. Until they find
them, what can be done with limited
funds has been and is being done at
Lake Hartwell and elsewhere. But the
indoor need is desperate during the
cold, dreary months of January and
February.
8. Clemson is no longer a military
college, and the last vestige of the
military days lingers in a compulsory
ROTC program. The success of that
ROTC program can not be challenged
from a military standpoint. The question remains: Is the program educational? Perhaps, its benefits and disadvantages need examination.

10. In 1966, Student Government
began a process long neglected here—
that of trying to govern the students.
A new attitude of awareness to the
problems of the University has developed. This new attitude should
spark a reorganization of the University government into one reflecting
the democracy in which we live, rather than that of a society which this
nation, as a whole, opposes.
*****
In 1967 Clemson University is moving into a new era. With sufficient
conviction and the willingness to seek
out and solve the problems ahead,
Clemson can move on to take a place
high in the ranks of the nation's colleges on the go. The record throughout the past year is an encouraging
one. How well the momentum is carried will tell the tale.

* * *

This is the time for imaginative state government, unafraid
to have new ideas, to consider
bold proposals, to try new
paths for providing for the
state's best interests. It is the
time for state government to act,
for federal powers are ever
growing, and it has become
apparent that unless the state
government accepts the responsibility of running the
state, the federal government
will not hesitate to do the state's
job.
Ernest F. Rollings, South
Carolina's new junior senator,
brought together his concern
for the attitude of the state's
people, his hope for the state's

youth, and the need for imaginative state government in an
address to the S. C. S. S. L.
"I am not going to tell you
young people that you are
South Carolina's leaders of tomorrow," he said. "This state
needs your leadership now."
Hollings went on to praise the
action of South Carolina students in securing the passage of
the student absentee ballot bill.
"You made us come to you,"
he said. "Since you got the absentee ballot, most of the candidates visited your campuses,
trying to win your vote."
How can we students exercise
our leadership and thus step into the leadership gap from
which this state now suffers?
There are two specific areas
I would request South Carolina
students to concentrate on this
year, to force the General Assembly to consider. One is the
bill to provide compulsory education. The other is to give the
ballot to all citizens above the
age of eighteen.
The older people of this state
have shown that they will not
push such legislation. They are
content to keep their ostrichlike posture while South Carolina continues to recede in the
ranks of effective state government.
It is up to the young people
to carry South Carolina forward.

College: Eight
Hour Day?
By JAMES HEMPHILL
Tiger Columnist
Let's make college an eight
hour day.
A student should not spend
every waking hour studying.
He needs a few hours each day
of free time to relax and to enjoy himself if he is to get through
four years of college without
psychiatric care.
But unfortunately, with the
amount of parallel reading,
special
projects, reports,
themes, term papers, labs, and
extra problems that are piled
upon the already voluminous
textbooks, a student is physically incapable of completing all
of the assigned work, even if he
could go for fifteen weeks without eating or sleeping.
A student is usually so
snowed under with "busy work"
that he does not have time to
read the textbook. And unfortunately a grade on a course
reflects how well a student does
on his outside work, rather
than how well he knows the
material.
After forty hours of working
during a week the average person's efficiency falls off sharply. After eight hours of class
and study in one day a man's
ability to concentrate disintegrates.
After a student spends three
or four hours in the classroom,
two hours studying in the afternoon, and three hours studying at night he has done
enough. He needs at least three
hours of free time during the
day for relaxing and a weekend free for dating.
Even apes running through
the jungle do not have to spend
all of their time searching for
food. People working in the outside world do not have to put

macy and law. Other departments
need to be strengthened. Quality curricula are
desirable, and lack of
money is too often used as an excuse. Money needs to be and, indeed,
must be found to offer the curricula
necessary to a university.

9. During the fall semester, several
questions were raised about Clemson's judiciary system. At one time
there was a move to establish "open
courts"—to allow interested students
to sit in on a trial. Friction developed
over the use—or misuse—of attorneys
by the courts. Some students complained that often the only evidence
against student violators has been
their own confessions, made in an administrator's office without consultation with student attorneys. A code of
student rights during the litigation
process needs to be drawn up and adhered to. A definite procedural pattern needs to be established and followed.

got to come from somewhere.
This column does not provide the space to argue open
bars on moral grounds. It will
point to the fact that the states
with the most highly developed
educational systems support
them from revenue obtained in
this manner. Meanwhile tourists will continue to motor
through South Carolina, pausing only long enough to find
that he can't buy a mixed drink,
make a few snide remarks
about Carolina puritanism,
and drive on to Florida, carrying his money with him.
But
liquor-by-the-drink is
only one issue which the people
of South Carolina refuse to discuss objectively.

in more than an eight hour
day.
If a student is supposed to
spend two hours studying for
every hour of lecture, then a sixteen hour load gives forty-eight
hours of lecture and study a
week. This is not so bad, except
that the professor assigns twice
the work that can be done in this
length of time.
A three hour course taught
over a fifteen week semester
should require a total of ninty
hours of homework during the
semester.
But since parallel books read
about as fluidly as the Dead
Sea Scrolls, fifteen hours of
reading and three hours to write
the reportfor each of four books
comes to seventy-two hours.
This leaves the student with
eighteen hours to read and
memorize the textbook.
The average textbook takes
forty or more hours to read,
and educators say that students
should read it at least twice.
The average term paper takes
about forty hours to do.
Multiply this times five or six
courses and what do you get?
About a thousand cups of coffee, three hours sleep, and a
"D" on the course.
The fact that most professors
have to curve their grades at
the end of the course is evidence
that they have assigned more
work than the students could
do.
It is about time that professors stopped to organize
their course of study, instead
of just their lecture.
The purpose of outside assignments is to broaden and
enrich the student's education.
But because they take up so
much time the student does not
get an education to broaden.

Letters To Tom

Letters Blast Grossness, Dan, Carolina
Being a Clemson freshman,
I am not allowed to have a car
on campus except for special occasions or reasons, and for
me, Clemson is primarily a
walking campus. This includes
dating as well as classes.
When I date, she is usually a
girl from the girls' dorm. One
reason is because only about a
third of the time am I able to
find transportation out of Clemson for dating. The other reason is that I see no difference
in the quality or individuality of
a Clemson coed from any other
girl other than the fact that

she has enough "guts" to come
to Clemson in the first place,
and face the snide remarks
made by some other people on
campus and/or off.
On these walking dates, there
aren't many places to go. On
occasion, I'd like to be able to
take a date to a good movie at
the "Y" theatre, but this can't
be done simply because I don't
want my date "grossed out."
It is almost as bad at the Clemson Theatre.
I went to the "Y" theatre last
Friday night to see Tom Jones
and Irma la Duce, and my

feelings were confirmed. The
advertising poster stated,
"Adults Only," but there were
quite a few children there. A
lot of noise and laughter was
to be expected. There is nothing so bad about yelling, and
adding in a few funny ad libs
now and then. That's all apart
of going to a movie where there
is predominantly a male attendance.
But what I can't go along
with is a bunch of dirty and
really gross remarks being
yelled out by a handful of individuals. If the individuals

Anonymous Letter Indicts Dan ...
Dear Tom,
Of all Clemson supporters,
Dan is probably the most enthusiastic and widely known.
Clemson students have enjoyed
the atmosphere of Dan's Sandwich Shop and devoured his
famous hamburgers for years,
and apparently with no ill effects. Dan has always been
known to go out of his way to
help the students and the image
of Clemson as a whole. The
color T. V. set was a welcomed
addition which all his customers enjoy, but are there not
other more obvious improvements which could and should
be made? We are referring to
some of the practices and conditions which to us appear to
be unsanitary and a possible
detriment to the health of Dan's
most important asset, his customers.

Have you ever gone through
the line at Dan's and marvelled
at the way the heat can get
through the thick layers of ageold grease which covers the
grill? Have you ever wondered
just how ripe a tomato must be
before it is classified as rotten?
Maybe some of you students
of bacteriology have wondered
from time to time just what the
bacteria count is on the trays
you eat from, or the dishrag
which the cook uses on occasion
to manipulate that stray piece
of lettuck back onto the pile.
As you sit down to enjoy
your meal, does something on
the table look familiar to you?
Perhaps that catsup bottle is the
same one which your brother
used long ago when he sat at
this very table on his stay at
Clemson. Maybe he was even

the one who left that popsicle
stick in the bottle. Maybe you
ponder on old memories too
long and look up to find your
tray and your unfinished hamburger have disappeared. Then
you spot your tray too late
as the "waiter" puts the finishing touches on it with his greasy
rag, grins slyly at you and
walks away. Luckily you were
holding your Pepsi, so you take
the last drink from it, being
careful to avoid the trash which
was in the ice, and walk slowly back to your room after a
satisfying meal.
While we realize that we can
do very little to correct these
conditions, we hope that someone will take action before the
Health Department does.
Name Withheld
By Request

get so excited they just can't
control themselves, they ought
to read the poster and stay out.
Things are really getting bad
when a college student, who is
supposed to be a gentleman,
thinks he is doing us all a favor
by sharing his obscenities with
a public crowd. I think the picture would be just as successful
without his little bit of original
help. (Tom Jones won an Academy Award picture and Best
Picture 1964.)
If these students think they
are really something, they are
probably right. They are probably (in their Rat Class) the
ones who complained everytime someone asked them to do
something. They are probably
the same people who damn anything and everything that
doesn't suit their personal needs
and interests. When the girls
talk about a "Sea of Swine,"
they have ground to stand on,
for these jolly individuals have
the "credits" for membership.
Anyone who can yell so much
(too much!) in order to cause
a fellow to take his girl out of
the theatre, which one did, is
the complete nothing who has
no understanding of the meaning of a Clemson Gentleman.
I wish one of those brave young
men could have been sitting
next to this middle aged lady
who sat four rows in front of
me for the duration of the evening. I imagine she could have
told him just what she thought
of his "gentleman" image.
This minority group (for
surely they are a minority)

must not realize it, Tom, but
their vulgarity and ill manners
reflect on our school, student
body, and themselves.
So, in hopes of one day being able to take my date to the
"Y" theatre for at least an Academy Award winning movie, I
will also hope that wherever
those "gentlemen" go, they
won't tell anyone that they are
from Clemson.
Name Withheld
By Request

... Carolina
Dear Tom,
I am personally proud of our
Clemson Gentlemen at our
home games after viewing Saturday's shower of trash at
USC. I hope that we never resort to lowering our attitude to
that of USC "sportsmen." The
following is a letter I sent to the
editor of USC's Gamecock. I
dare them to print it:
Editor, The Gamecock
I could not understand why
certain basketball teams had
refused to play at your court.
Saturday's game showed me
and the rest of television viewers in South Carolina why
they refused. If you so-called
"sportsmen" need a new
court, why don't you sweep
the court after each game and
start a paper drive?
Truman David Roper
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Viet Nam: Chinese - American Power Stru
Editor's Note: Howard Moffett is the collegiate equivalent
to John Steinbeck or Harrison
Salisbury. The former editor of
the Yale DAILY NEWS, Moffett is now a full-time correspondent in Southeast Asia. His reports, coordinated by the Collegiate Press Service, are financed by college newspapers
from around the nation. The
purpose of the series is to give
a young, recent college student's view of the war in Viet
Nam. The Tiger will continue
to publish Moffett's columns
during second semester. Readers' comments on this series are
welcome.
By HOWARD MOFFETT
The Collegiate Press Service
SAIGON (CPS) - "I don't
give a damn about the Vietnamese—we're fighting a war
against China. Nobody worried about the Alsatians during
the battle of Alsace-Lorraine."
A prominent Washington columnist made the comment during a recent visit to Viet Nam.
To many educated Americans
the striking thing would be its
crudity. The striking thing here
is that many Vietnamese, deploring the sentiment and despising the speaker, would nevertheless accept it as an accurate
appraisal of what is happening
in and to their country.
However Americans view the
war in Viet Nam, many Southeast Asians see it primarily as
a struggle between the U. S.
and China for power, influence
and the vindication of ideology.
It is the tragic fate of the Vietnamese that they live in a rich
and politically strategic border
land between areas dominated

by these two great powers.

Chinese
Role
Likewise, no one knows very
much about the Chinese, and
their role in Southeast Asia is
often minimized. Americans,
impressed with their own
strength and confused by Chinese counterclaims, conclude
that the Chinese must realize
they would be foolish to get into
a fight with the United States.
The picture looks quite different from here. Ask any Vietnamese who the dominant
power in Southeast Asia is, and
the answer would be My, the
Americans. The other potential
power in the area is just as obvious. China's shadow falls like
a great weight on people living
at the bottom of die continent,
almost a physical pressure.
Skeptics might glance at a Vietnamese newspaper: the one I
know best is printed in English,
largely for an American readership—yet often China commands more front page space
than any other nation, including the U. S. and Viet Nam.
It seems China and America are always shouting at each
other, but neither wants to understand what the other is railing about. Americans talk in
somber tones of raising the
price of aggression and buttressing democracy and freedom around the world. AshrillChinese voice protests that the
great American reactionary,
imperialist, bourgeois power is
besieging the revolutionary

THE WHIMSY
CORNER
I know. We promised to end the Winthrop and
coeds vs. Tiger battle with the last issue of last semester. Rut a lew new developments and a couple
of loose tales came up 1 thought you'd like to
hear about.
For instance, the Agnew article about Winthrop
women prompted a lead editorial in the December
9 Johnsonian, our sister newspaper. Miss Janie
l'olkinhorn, Associate Editor, sensibly approached
the matter: "...after a little time to simmer down,
we realized that the article was not worth the effort
it takes to be angry." She further suggested that
Agnew "obviously did not know what he was talking about" and that he "take a few courses in basic
journalism before he attempts to have any more of
his articles published."
In the same issue of TJ, Tiger News Editor Harry
Tinsley took it upon himself to apologize for the
article in question. " I am sorry for The Tiger that
the article was such a poor piece of journalism,
and I am even more sorry that Winthrop had to
be belittled in such a fashion," Tinsley offered. "!
personally prefer Winthrop women, to any other
women in any town in any state," Tinsley confided, and he concluded that Winthrop girls "had
a certain warmth of life that many other women
lacked..." Hmmm.
During the holidays the feud was picked up by
the Associated Press wire service, and spoofs describing the joust were printed in many papers
throughout the Carolinas. Even the radio stations
caught on, and the incidents were related from
Jacksonville's WAPE all the way up to one of
the national broadcasting systems.
All during the holidays Tiger staffers took jibes
from upset Winthrop girls concerning the situation.
It was really gratifying to me to come back to
Clemson and find a sweet letter from some Winthrop
girls. "Dear Charles," they said, "Thank you for
a beautiful apology. On behalf of your suggestion
concerning the Fort Rock Drive-In: What time does
the show start?"
Now those are my kind of women. And if Teresa,
Frieda, and Harriet will send me their addresses,
we'll see if we can't arrange to check out that flick.
Finally, on the coed situation, I'd like to ask
just one question:
Who was the wise soul in the Registrar's Office
who penciled in this greeting on my grade report
before it was mailed home: "Merry Christmas from
the coeds."
—HILLSIDE

To Americans, the conflict often seems fuzzy and far away.
American interests in Southeast Asia are nebulously defined. Despite growing malaise,
the war in tiny Viet Nam has
touched the lives of most Americans only indirectly,
champion of the oppressed nations, China, and trying to
stamp out a popular struggle
against colonialism by her ally, the People's Democratic Republic of Viet Nam.

of her internal problems. So
the conflict stays fuzzy.
But to put the issue in these
terms is to take it back to the
nineteenth century. Today's
power struggles, partly because
of the threat of nuclear war,
are more indirect and not nearly so crude. In fact the Viet
Nam war is one of the most
sophisticated in modern history.

China's rhetoric is lost onus,
and vice versa. But I think both
sides instinctively understand
the major tensions lying beneath the rhetoric. Basically
they are power and poverty,
with all their political and cultural effects.
China is now one of the most
living standards and ours
grows greater each year. She is
constantly reminded that, as the

"That doesn't correspond to
reality," we say, thinking of
our suburban home, our country club and our kids. And,
"You don't understand history," say the Chinese, oblivious to what is happening in
the outside world.

most powerful of the underdeveloped nations, China is also
one of the poorest,
powerful nations in the world,
yet her expanding hegemony is
constantly frustrated by American and Russian power on her
very borders. Similarly, despite
the development of Chinese
technology, the gulf between her

Economic
Struggle
Her struggle against the U.
S. is at bottom an economic
one—a struggle of have-nots
against haves, of the exploited
against the exploiters. Chinese
pride dictates that her response
to oppression must be revolution.
To China this struggle still
has an important internal aspect. The "cultural revolution,"
in addition to being a preparation for possible battle against
foreign foes, is also a very
real struggle between revisionists and revolutionaries within
Chinese society.
Americans and Europeans,
including Russians, ridicule the
excesses of the Red Guards and
deplore the destruction of thousands of years of culture. They
forget that what is happening
now in China happened to
varying degrees in Germany in
the 1530's, in America in 1775,
in France in 1789, throughout
Europe in 1848, and most spectacularly in Russia in 1917. If
China's upheaval seems more
spasmodic and convulsive, one
reason is that her situation may
be more desperate.
The balance of power and the
international situation have

Confused
Issue
The issue between China
and the United States is confused because we still tend to
reduce power struggles to their
military dimensions; they are
more dramatic that way, and
easier to understand. Look at
any
American commercial
newspaper and compare the
space given to military and
political developments in the
Viet Nam war.
Thus the conflict between
China and the U. S. would be
much clearer if both sides were
actually fighting for a territorial conquest of Viet Nam.
"But this is ruled out, so a typical line of reasoning goes, by
the fact that neither power could
afford it—America because of
her scruples and China because

both changed profoundly since
1917, and particularly since the
People's Army finally won
China in 1950. Although they
cannot admit it, China's leaders now recognize that Marx
was wrong about European
capitalism: in particular, history has shown that internal
class conflicts within the industrialized Western nations
have more or less healed, except in the U. S. where a new
one may be taking shape along
predominantly racial lines.
Cut to China, two world wars,
the spread of nationalism and
the accelerating effects of Western technology and economic
prosperity have had this effect:
the class struggle of which Marx
spoke is no longer an internal
one between proletariat and
bourgeoisie in each of the capitalist societies of the West, but
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IT'S A NORTH WIND THAT BLOWS NO GOOD
Crushed between the twin millstones of January
weather and final exams, you are saved from total despair, poor devils, only by the knowledge that winter vacation will soon be here.
Where will you go this year? Will it be Florida again,
or are you tired of jails? Then how about Puerto Rico?
A most excellent notion, say I. A balmy and bounteous
island with long white beaches and blue, blue skies and
green, healing seas. And, most pleasant of all, the warm
and gracious people of Puerto Rico! You don't even have
to know Spanish to communicate with this friendly folk.
Just learn three simple phrases and you'll get along
splendidly : "Buenos dias" which means "Good morning,"
"Gracias" which means "Thank you," and "Que sera,
sera" which means "Your llama is on my foot."
In order to heJ,p you enjoy the fabled land of Puerto
Rico it would be well for me to supply a bit of historical
background. (It would also be well for me to say a few
words about Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades because the makers of Personna Super Stainless Steel
Blades pay me to write this column and they are inclined
to sulk if i omit to mention their product. Of course, they
don't stay gloomy long, for they are kindly, cheery men
fond of Morris dancing, spelling bees, and temperance
punch—fine, upright types, as true and gleaming and
durable as the blades they make. And if you've tried
Personna's, you know how true and gleaming and durable
that is! And if you haven't tried Personna's, poor devil,
you've cheated both your purse and face, for Personna's
last and last, shave after luxury shave, close, clean, nickless, hackless, tugless, gougeless, scratchless, matchless.
Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades come in Double
Edge or Injector style and are made only by the makers
of Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades.)
But I digress. Back to the history of Puerto Rico. The
island was discovered by that popular discoverer Christopher Columbus. Incidentally, considering Columbus'
popularity, it's odd we know so little about him. What do
we really know? Only this:
He was born in Genoa on August 25, 1451, the son of
Ralph T. Columbus, a knee-cymbal vendor, and Eleanor
; Swifty) Columbus, a low hurdler. He was an only child
except for his five brothers and eight sisters. From early
childhood he was an avid reader and spent all his waking
hours immersed in a book. Unfortunately, there was only
one book in Genoa at the time—Care of the Horse by
Aristotle—and after 18 years of reading Care of the
Horse, Columbus grew restless. When rumor reached
him there was another book in Madrid, off he ran as fast
as his little fat legs would carry him.
Disappointment, alas, awaited him there. The only book
in Madrid was Cvidar un Cdballo, which proved to be nothing more than a Spanish translation of Care of the Horse.
Then one day Columbus heard from a traveller that
there were millions of books in India, and he was instantly ablaze to set sail. Off he ran on his little fat legs
to the court of Ferdinand and Isabella ! Columbus, though
more than six feet tall, was plagued with little fat legs
all his life) and, as we all know, he persuaded the Spanish rulers to outfit him with three stout ships, the Flopsy,
the Mopsy, and the Cottontail, and the rest is history!

authorities and attempt to identify the accused so that the case
can be handled by the student
judiciary system, little can be
done to half such examples of
petty, yet disgusting, crime.—
C. E. H.

Tiger Establishes Award
The Tiger has established the
Tiger Alumni-Ben Robertson
Memorial Award for former
staff members.
The award is for those staff
members who have distinguished themselves in journalism or
have brought honor and prestige to Clemson University.
The award honors the memory of Ben Robertson'23, noted
war correspondent and novelist.
The first presentation will be
at a luncheon January 28th,

when the Tiger celebrates its
sixtieth anniversary. Recipients
of the honor will be chosen by
the editor and faculty advisor
of The Tiger and Clemson's director of alumni relations.
The award consists of a permanent plaque to be kept in The
Tiger lounge and a plaque and
citation to be presented to the
recipient. Former staff members of The Tiger are invited
to the luncheon and may obtain tickets at $5 each, from
The Tiger, Box 2097, Clemson,
S. C.
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Weil, if you can't come on up anyway — we already have a lot who
don't know how —

Half A Century
Well sir, now you know all about the origins of Puerto
Rico. So get packed and get going! You'll love it! Stroll the
beaches, swim the coves, breathe the fragrance of hibiscus
and bougainvillea. And remember always that the friendly
Puerto Ricans are delighted to show you their customs,
teach you their language. Why, I'll wager you'll soon know
far more Spanish than the three basic phrases. You'll know
"Hasta la vista" which means "See you later." "Por favor"
which means "Please," and "El tren. se paro en las estacion" which means "Your llama has eaten my passport."
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Gracias from the makers of Personna for giving our
blades such a cordial reception, and, por favor, how
about trying another of our luxury shaving products
— Burma Shave, regular or menthol?
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better to do.
A Bothered Senior
Name Withheld
By Request
Editor's Note: But unless witnesses to such an incident are
willing to report it to the proper

tvith

(By the author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys!'
"Dobie Gillis," etc.)

Senior Complains Of Thievery
ered towards the "Ladies" rest
room by the canteen; they entered. After a few minutes of
hammering and banging, they
managed to open a newspaper
machine containing numerous
dimes. These rang as they fell
to the floor. The dimes were
quickly gathered up and stuffed
into the two students' pockets.
As they walked across the quadrangle, they talked of their great
effort and divided the loot.
Students like these two would
go into YOUR room and feel
free to take whatever happens
to be lying around. We don't
need them at Clemson.
A few students make what
money they can from these paper machines. I just can't see
how a Clemson Gentleman
could stoop so low. Come on
fellas, is it really worth it? I'm
sure you could find something

Against this background,
China's
posturing as the
champion of the oppressed
races and nations becomes
highly intelligible. She takes
revolution seriously, and extends it to foreign policy. As the
dominant revolutionary power,
she is asking other poor nations to join her in what is essentially class warfare against
the wealthy nations of the West.
For its part, the West, and particularly the U. S., has sought
to counter these Chinese appeals by lavish aid programs
and pleas for peace and cooperation rather than struggle.

On Campus

Letters To Tom

Dear Tom,
Life at Clemson is not easy,
I'll be the first to admit it. There
are many problems the Clemson student must face. One of
the most pressing problems is
that of money. Money provides
us with a means of relaxation.
It is also used to pay for our
college education and that
much-desired car on campus.
Money comes to some more
difficultly than it does to others.
There are quite a few students
on campus who work to get
what cash they can for various
purposes. There are also students who take the easier road.
I'd like to give the details of one
particular incident in hopes
that those who took part might
reflect on what they did.
It was 12:30 a.m., December 7, 1966, a warm Wednesday morning. Two figures slith-

an international struggle between
revolutionary proletarian nations and reactionary
bourgeois nations. China is the
prototype of the former and
the U. S. of the tatter-.
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Ground Broken
For Coliseum
Ground breaking ceremonies
for Littlejohn Coliseum, Clemson University's $3.5 million
multipurpose auditorium, to be
located west of the present field
house and practice football
fields between "A" Street and
Stadium Road, were held December 12 at 2:30 p.m.
The Coliseum will be the largest indoor gathering place on
campus with five million cubic
feet. Completion date is set for
June 1968 by Cecil's Inc. of
Spartanburg, which submitted
the lowest bid. The facility will
seat 10,640 for basketball
games and 11,840 for speaking engagements.
Altered since original plans
were announced, the building
frame will be constructed of steel

plate girders supported by 20
steel columns. The facade will
,be precaste concrete panels with
fixed plate glass windows.
The building's name honors
the late James C. Littlejohn,
Clemson alumnus who became
the university's registrar and
its first business manager. A
native of Jonesville in Union
County, Mr. Littlejohn entered
Clemson in 1904 as a freshman and was connected with
the school for 50 years before
his retirement in 1954.

EDWARDS
RECEIVES HONOR
Dr. Robert C. Edwards, President of Clemson University,
has been named 1966 Man of
the Year in Service to South
Carolina Agriculture by The
Progressive Farmer magazine.
Announcement of the honor
was made in the magazine's
January issue.
"Dr. Edwards sees the mission of a Land-Grant University as not only that of producing scholars," say the farm
editors, "but also of serving
the needs of industry, commerce, and agriculture."

After graduating in 1908 with
a degree in mechanical and electrical engineering, Mr. Littlejohn served as campus electrician for a year. Then the following 18 months he was an instructor in wood work, registrar and assistant to the president, and an instructor in mechanical and electrical engineering.
Mr. Littlejohn was appointed
registrar again in 1911, serving in that capacity until 1926
when he became the university's
first business manager. He held
that title until retirement.
In recognition of his long
and devoted service to the university, the Clemson Board of
Trustees awarded Mr. Littlejohn an honorary doctor of engineering degree in 1952.
Mr. Littlejohn died January
30, 1959, at the age of 71.

The Groundbreakers Ltd.
Daniel Basketball
Friday, Jan. 13, Greer
Tuesday, Jan. 24, Palmetto
Tuesday, Jan. 31, Belton
Friday, Feb. 3, Hillcrest
Friday, Feb. 10, Walhalla
Tuesday, Feb. 14, Easley
Friday, Feb. 17, Pickens

Cage Slates

Sports Names Alcindor
To All-American List

Announced

* * »

Daniel Wrestling
Pendleton

Caseir
Art
Colors

Littlejohn

By Luminall

January Sale

MERCK'S HARDWARE

on
COATS
PANTS
and
SHIRTS

Clemson's Only Exclusive
Hardware & Appliance Store
Sloan Street

Tigers' Neiv Home

Tuesday, Jan. 17, Liberty
Friday, Jan. 20, Berea
Tuesday, Jan. 31, Wren
Fri., Feb. 3, Salem Tamassee
Tuesday, Feb.
Seneca

Seven-foot one-inch sophomore Lew Alcindor of U.C.
L.A., who opened his college
varsity basketball career by
scoring 56 points against U.
S. C, has been named to
SPORT Magazine's 1966-67

LYNCH DRUG COMPANY
Your Walgreen Agency in
Downtown Clemson

Headquarters for
DRUG AND SUNDRY NEEDS

JUDGE KELLER
Downtown Clemson

Downtown Clemson

Jan. 26, Pendleton (t) 7:00
Feb. 2, Pendleton (h) 6:00
Feb. 9, Spartanburg Day
School, 4:30
Feb. 18, Spartanburg Day
School, 4:30
Feb. 25, unannounced, 4:00.

Preview All-America team by a
panel of professional basketball scouts, reveals an article
in the current issue of the magazine. Also named to the squad
are senior backcount stars Jim
Walker (6-4) of Providence and
Pat Riley (6-4), of Kentucky,
and junior front-liners Elvin
Hayes (6-9) of Houston and
Wes Unseld (6-8) of Louisville.
The panel of pro scouts, including Mike Farmer and Jerry
Krause of Baltimore, Red Auerbach of Boston, Jerry Colangelo of Chicago, Pepper Wilson of Cincinnati, Donnis
Butcher of Detroit, Red Holzman of New York and Marty
Blake of St. Louis made their
selections on the basis of the
skills and attributes exhibited
by the top college players that
should enable them to succeed

NEWS
for
Before &
After

1243 Cherry Rd.
Phone 328-3891

123 By-Pass — Seneca

Week Days — Open 4 P.M.
Sun.-2 P.M.
Sat.-lO A.M.
Red Pin Sat. Night 9 P.M. — Red Pin .Sun. All Day
Night and Sunday Rates: $.5S/line
Day Rate Before 5 P.M.: 3 games $1.15/person

10% Discount with a
Clemson or Winthrop
I' D' Card
Rock Hill, S. C.

Continued expansion
of our military and commercial business
provides openings
for virtually every technical talent.

SALl
25% off

As you contemplate one of the most important decisions
of your life, we suggest you consider career opportunities at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft. Like most everyone
else, we offer all of the usual "fringe" benefits, including our Corporation-financed Graduate Education
Program. But, far more important to you and your future, is the wide-open opportunity for professional
growth with a company that enjoys an enviable record
of stability in the dynamic atmosphere of aerospace
technology.

on
sport shirts
sweaters — lambswool & alpaca
sport coats
suits

And make no mistake about it . . . you'll get a solid
feeling of satisfaction from your contribution to our
nation's economic growth and to its national defense
as well.

jackets

Your degree can be a B.S., M.S. or Ph.D. in: MECHANICAL, AERONAUTICAL, CHEMICAL, CIVIL (structures
oriented), ELECTRICAL, MARINE, and METALLURGICAL ENGINEERING • ENGINEERING MECHANICS,
APPLIED MATHEMATICS, CERAMICS, PHYSICS and
ENGINEERING PHYSICS.

Take a look at the above chart; then a good long look at
Pratt & Whitney Aircraft—where technical careers offer
exciting growth, continuing challenge, and lasting stability—where engineers and scientists are recognized as
the major reason for the Company's continued success.

SPECIALISTS IN POWER . . . POWER FOR PROPULSIONPOWER FOR AUXILIARY SYSTEMS. CURRENT UTILIZATIONS
INCLUDE MILITARY AND COMMERCIAL AIRCRAFT, MISSILES,
SPACE VEHICLES, MARINE AND INDUSTRIAL APPLICATIONS.

Pratt & Whitney Aircraft

u

DIVISION OF UNITED AIRCF
AIRCRAFT CORP.

CONNECTICUT OPERATIONS EAST HARTFORD. CONNECTICUT
FLORIDA OPERATIONS WEST PALM BEACH, FLORIDA

Westvaco...
part and parcel of
the huge growth
in data handling.
Growth industries look to Westvaco for leadership in
paper, packaging, building materials and chemicals.

slacks

For further information concerning a career with Pratt
& Whitney Aircraft, consult your college placement
officer—or write Mr. William L. Stoner, Engineering
Department, Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, East Hartford,
Connecticut 06108.

TIMBER LANES
BOWLING HOURS

TAKE HER
TO

GRADUATES

in the pro game, as well as for
their achievements as collegians.
"Alcindor is big and strong,
can jump, shoot, defend, and
has good hands," says Knickerbocker talent hunter Red
Holzman. "He should be able
to compete with the Chamberlains, Russells, Thurmonds
and Bellamys right now."
Pistons' scout Donnis Butcher
calls Houston's Elvin Hayes
an outstanding prospect with
all the physical tools to play
forward as a pro, despite the
fact that he is a college center
Louisville's Unseld draws
similar praise from Pepper Wilson of the Royals, who says,
"Unseld could play forward
right now in pro ranks."
Jim Walker earns the plaudits of all-time NBA great Bob
Cousy, now coaching at Boston College. "Jim Walker is the
closest thing to Oscar Robertson that I've ever seen in college," says Cousy.
Pat Riley of Kentucky earns
the final place on SPORT's AllAmerica team for his reactions
to pressure. "Riley may not be
the best shooter in the country,
or the best driver, or the best
passer, but when the money's
on the line, he takes over and
gets the job done," concludes
Jerry Colangelo of the Bulls
in his evaluation for the SPORT
magazine article.

1/2 price
one group

one group

slacks

velour shirts

Want to grow with Westvaco? With over-20 locations
to choose from and openings for B.S., M.S. and Ph.D.
engineers and scientists; M.B.A.'s; business and
liberal arts majors, we've probably got the career
combination you seek. Your Placement Office has more
detailed information and will arrange an interview with
a company representative. All students considered
regardless of draft status.

CAMPUS INTERVIEWING ON:

matters ano oilman rampua sijop
downtown clemson

FEBRUARY 22

West Virginia
Pulp and Paper
ffl
2 30 Park Ave., New York, N. V. 1 OOI 7

An Equal Opportunity Employer
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Tigers Bomb Carolina;
Can't Go Against Duke

TRAILING
THE

TIGER

By KEITH LOVE
Sports Editor

THE TIGER

Amid The Ruins
Building an athletic powerhouse can sometimes
end in tragedy. Such is the case with the University
of South Carolina.
Carolina hired Frank McGuire in 1964 in hopes
that the veteran coach could put the Gamecocks
in the basketball spotlight the way he had done
at St. John's and UNC.
McGuire's plans for putting USC basketball in
the nation's eyes began to crumble when the ACC
ruled sophomore star Mike Grosso ineligible due
to academic irregularities.
Then the fight began, and before it was over
there was a stench from Houston to the Chesapeake Bay. McGuire used luncheon appointments
to blast the ACC, and bring discredit to himself
and to the conference.
It's all over now. Sunday, the NCAA put USC
on probation for two years mainly because of
shady dealings carried on while Marvin Bass
was at the athletic helm. McGuire is not to be
blamed for this.
But the McGuire-Grosso case was fuel to the fire
and it's sad. The whole mess could have been
avoided if an Irish temper had been controlled.
Paul Dietzel is glad it's all over. The affair has
been a nightmare for him and his 'golden boy'
image.
Frank McGuire is glad. Had this unfortunate
business not arisen, he could have devoted the
proper amount of time to his team and maybe
his cage dreams could have materialized.

Ayers Taps In Tivo Against Bulldogs

Terps Lead Cup Standings

Recruiting Hampered
Mike Grosso is glad. For him it has surely
been a trying ordeal.
After all, Grosso was looking for a school where
he could develop his supposedly superior basketball talents. Instead, he walked into a mess created
by men who place winning above everything
else.
Finally, the ACC is glad it's over. And how.
Once one of the most respected conferences in the
nation, it wonders what the public opinion is now.
The NCAA will not allow Carolina football teams
to compete in any post season events for the next
two years, nor will it let the Gamecocks appear
on TV in any sport.
Dietzel signed an outstanding crop of high school
gridders this winter. Like McGuire, he is one of the
best 'salesmen' in the recruiting business.
Could the probation and the turmoil surrounding it hurt USC recruiting anyway? Definitely.
Now only time will tell whether outstanding
athletes will want to go to a school with such a
black mark on its record.
Looking back over the whole mess, we are tempted to say, "Well, that's what you get for breaking
the rules."
But remember, most of the major colleges break
recruiting rules at one time or another. With the
Gamecocks there's one difference—they got caught.
Despite its poor showing against Duke Tuesday,
the Tiger basketball team deserves a pat on' the
back for its tremendous play under pressure against
USC last Saturday.
The USC fans picked a bad time to display their
poor conduct, as a state TV audience came away
from the tube disgusted by the actions of the crowd,
although impressed by Clemson's 12-point victory.
Lest we forget, the Gamecocks play in Clemson
February 7, and a few of us can remember how
Clemson fans 'grossed out' visitors and both teams
at last year's Clemson-Carolina basketball game in
the Cow Palace. We can establish a new image
this year.

GREENSBORO, N. C. —
Maryland, the only school to
finish in the first division of all
fall sports has taken a commanding lead in the Atlantic
Coast Conference's sixth annual Carmichael Cup competition for excellence in all athletics.

Jersey 5
Triumphs
Intramural basketball season opened Wednesday night
as the sharpshooters of Clemson University tried to outrun, out-jump, and out-score
each other. Fifty-five teams
have entered this years competition—a considerably smaller amount from last year's
eighty-three.
Coach Wilhelm has planned
on using both the little gym
and the big gym when the varsity isn't playing. Basketball
will be a double elimination
contest again this year.
On Wednesday night a highly respected Garden State Five
team, boasting Everett Thorsland, Roger Sherman, and
Tom Cochran, met the KDX
second team.
The shooting of Ryan Cobb
and Bobby Thompson, and
Hank Theiling's rebounding
kept KDX in contention for the
first few minutes of play as
KDX held onto a slim lead.
Tom Hoist's 20 point effort
helped bring the game under
control. Towards the end of the
first half the Garden State Five
pulled away, never to be headed again. The final score was
62-21.
Lack of cooperation from intramural officials prevented
other results from being obtained.

By winning the cross country championship and sharing
the soccer title, despite the forfeiture of one game due to an ineligible player, Maryland
scored 21 points in the first
tabulation of Carmichael Cup
points and obtained the largest
lead in the history of the competition for the fall term. The
greatest previous margin after
the fall season was North Carolina's 3% points in 1964.
The Carmichael Cup is considered the ACC "power rating"
which leads to the awarding of
the coveted cup itself, given in
honor of the late William Donald Carmichael, Jr., of Chapel
Hill. Each sport counts the
same, points based on eight
for first, seven for second, etc.
A school must field a team in a
particular sport to obtain
points. The ACC has 12 official sports.
Maryland's 21 points, it was
announced by Commissioner
Jim Weaver from computations
of the conference service
bureau, were gained with the
cross country title for Coach
Jim Kehoe's team, the soccer
co-championship and a tie for
third place in football.
In second place were N. C.
State and U. N. C, each with
15%. Maryland's one game forfeited in soccer brought about
the second place deadlock.
North Carolina captured the
Carmichael Cup for the past
school year, its second in the
five-year history. Maryland
has taken the other three.
Close behind N. C. State and
U. N. C. was Duke with 14%
and Virginia 1154.
In this "power rating" all
sports stand the same level, anc1
thus Clemson's football championship under Coach Frank
Howard got eight points but
the Tiger cross country team
finished eighth and there was
no soccer team. Clemson's nine
points tied Wake Forest for

sixth and seventh. South Carolina was eighth.
Point standings after the fall
season for football, cross country, soccer, and total points.
Maryland 554
N. C. State 7
N. Carolina 1
4
Duke
Virginia
5%
Clemson
8
W. Forest 3
S. Carolina 2

8
3
7
5
2
1
6
4

7%
554
754
554
4
-

21
15%
15%
14%
11%
9
9
6

Bob Edmonds
Wins Prizes
Robert F. Edmonds Jr., a
junior at Clemson University,
was recently named the first
prize winner of the 1966 Newsweek College Sweepstakes and
will be awarded a Triumph
Spitfire MK II sports car and a
fifteen-day European tour for
two.
Edmonds, who lives in Pickens, will soon be presented with
the sports car at the University.
He also will be asked to select
a guest to join him in a fifteenday expense-paid Pan American Open Road Tour to either
Great Britain or to Spain and
Portugal.
The 1966 Newsweek College
Sweepstakes was exclusively
for college students and was
conducted by a publication involving nearly three and onehalf million entrants.
Each student merely had to
return the entries by mail containing their names and home
addresses in a post-paid envelope. Winning numbers were
pre-selected by electronic random-selector machinery op-4
erated by an independent agency.
Edmond's Triumph sports
car and European tour were
only one of 2,500 prizes offered
in the Sweepstakes.

By BILL SMITH
Tiger Sports Writer
The Clemson Tigers, off to
one of their best starts in many
years, were put back on ground
last Tuesday night at the hands
of a fired-up Duke team by the
score of 85-61.
Clemson opened the season at
Chapel Hill against one of the
best Tar Heel teams since their
1957 NCAA championship
team coached by Frank McGuire, now head coach at USC.
In their next outing the Tigers
bounced back to clobber the
Citadel 102-85 in one of their
best home performances in recent years.
The Tigers took exam breaks
and then travelled to Knoxville,
where they played in the Volunteer Classic. After defeating
Miami, the Tigers lost to Tennessee in the finals. Clemson returned to South Carolina for
the Poinsettia Classic prior to
the New Year. After turning
back Press Maravich's LSU
Bengals on Wednesday, the
Tigers defeated Furman for the
championship.
Roberts' team stayed on the
road after the New Year, travelling to Atlanta to face one of
Georgia Tech's best teams in
many seasons. The Tigers
played one of their best games
offensively and defensively
against the Techmen and
mopped them up by a margin
of 24 points winning 77-53.
On offense the Tigers shot 59
percent and out-rebounded the
Engineers 31-19. Sutherland
scored 22 points and "Stick"
Gardner, Richie Mahaffey, and
Randy Mahaffey controlled
both boards.
Next on the list was powerful
USC who claimed to have one
of their strongest teams ever.
But the Tigers dodged hunks
of ice, paper cups, and heated
pennies to wipe out the chickens 80-68.
The Tigers who now stand
6-3 overall and 1-2 in the conference travelled to Greenville to
play Furman last night and
then hit the road again travelling to Virginia and Maryland.
Coach Bobby Roberts commented on the upcoming road
trip and the team's progress
so far this season.
"We have experience this
year and our team speed and
shooting has really improved.
Walt Ayers and Hank Chanell
have been doing a whale of a
job playing almost as much as
our first five. We didn't hustle
against Duke, but maybe the
boys were getting a little weary
or were too high and couldn't
settle down. I believe we have
as good a team as Duke and
I'm glad we got that game out
of the way."
When asked about the outlook for the rest of the season,
Coach Roberts commented,

"Furman is improving fast and
Virginia and Maryland are always tough up there. But I believe we have a real fine team
and I've been especially pleased
with our team defense. Jim Sutherland is shooting real well and
Richie is coming along fast.
Ken and Randy have both been
hustling and doing a fine job
scoring and rebounding. Overall we have a balanced team
capable of going as far as they
want to go."

Tuesday night the Tigers put
on their worst exhibition of the
season in losing to Duke. Clemson managed only 34 percent
from the floor and missed numerous lay-ups.
Before the game the Tigers
were second in field goal percentage with' a mark of 47.7
as UNC led with 51.6. Clemson plays Furman here January 19th and Georgia Tech on
January 24th.

Letters Awarded
Clemson Gridders
The Clemson Tigers, 1966
ACC football champions with a
6-1 conference mark and 6-4
record overall, awarded 55
monograms to players contributing to the past season's success.
The Tigers will welcome back
nearly all these lettermen in
1967 with a schedule headed
by six conference games and
home contests against Alabama and Georgia, both nationally ranked in 1966.
Those earning 'Block C's'
include, offensive end Jimmy
Abrams of Whitmire, quarterback Jimmy Addison of Fairfax, Ala., quarterback Billy
Ammons of Camden, guard
Gary Arthur of Baltimore, Md.,
kicker Don Barfield of Charleston, offensive end Wayne Bell
of Greenwood, defensive end
Joey Branton of Myrtle Beach,
linebacker George Burnette of
Chamblee, Ga., tackle John
Cagle of Cayce, and linebacker
Jimmy Catoe of Kershaw.
Also, defensive tackle Wilson
Childers of Great Falls, linebacker Barry Cockfield of Due.
West, fullback Jay Cooper of
Clemson, defensive back Arthur Craig of Greer, fullback
Bob Craig of Port St. Joe, Fla.,
offensive guard Willie Cropp of
Charlottesville, Va., defensive
end Ronnie Ducworth of Anderson, quarterback Charlie Ellenburg of Knoxville, Tenn., offensive guard Mike Facciolo of
Clifton Heights, Pa., and tackle
Richard Garrick of Orangeburg.
Also, tailback Buddy Gore of
Conway, middle guard Dan
Gunnels. of Clarkesville, Ga.,
fullback Charlie Hook of Manning, center Hoss Hostetler of

Charleroi, Pa., tailback Jacky
Jackson of Edgefield, tackle
Jackie Lee Jackson of Marion,
safety Kit Jackson of Swansea,
defensive end Ted Katana of
Latrobe, Pa., and tailback
Freddy Kelley of Greenville.
Also, offensive tackle Larry
Keys of Cartersville, Ga., safety Frank Liberatore of McKeesport, Pa., offensive tackle
Joe Lhotsky, of Baltimore, Md.,
tackle Mike Locklair of Great
Falls, linebacker Jimmy Logan, safety Richie Luzzi of
Belleville, N. J., middle guard
Wayne McElmurray of Aiken,
offensive end Edgar McGee of
Orangeburg, tackle Riley McLane of Abbeville, and safety
Phil Marion of Milmont Park,
Pa.
Also, tackle Wayne Mass of
Greenville, fullback Benny
Michael of Clemson, linebacker Ray Mullen of Belle Vernon, Pa., center Wayne Mulligan of Baltimore, Md., offensive guard Harry Olsqewski
of Baltimore, Md., defensive
back Wayne Page of Lakeview,
defensive back Lee Rayburn of
Atlanta, Ga., tackle Floyd Rogers of Clyde, N. C, flanker
Phil Rogers of Clinton, and fullback Bo Ruffner of Latrobe,
Pa.
Also, defensive end Butch
Sursavage of Andrews, N. C,
middle guard Jimmy Thompkins of Lake Placid, Fla., linebacker Bucky Turpinof Americus, Ga., end Connie Wade of
Rock Hill, linebacker Billy
Ware of Varnville, and defensive back Chuck Werner of
Travelers Rest. Also managers
Marion Aldridge, Adrian
Glenn, George Phillips, and
Pinky Moore.

Tigers
Name
Leaders
The ACC football champion
Clemson Tigers recently elected seniors Mike Facciolo andFloyd Rogers captains of the
1966 grid squad in a post season meeting in keeping with a
Clemson tradition to elect its
captains after rather than before the immediate playing
season.
Facciolo and Rogers, both
linemen, were standouts in
game after game this past season in which the Tigers won
their fourth ACC crown and
finished the year with a 6-4
won-lost record.

Sutherland Strikes Again

make Clemson have the best bands every week
J & M Associates guarantees you the best bands every week
only if you come out

s
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UNINHIBITED LIMITED

ON TOUR FROM ATLANTA
NATIONAL GUARD ARMORY, FRIDAY, JANUARY 13
8:30
$1.00 Per Person
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Campus News Briefs

Ellenburg New
SCSSL Head

Holshouser Replaces Ellis
As Tiger Business Manager
Buddy Holshauser replaced
Don Ellis as Business Manager
of The Tiger this semester.
In a special Tiger Senior Staff
election Holshauser was chosen
unanimously for the Senior
Staff position to replace Ellis
who graduated in December.
Ellis, a graduate of the industrial management department from North Augusta, had
been Business Manager for the
past two and a half years. He
had had a record of five years
service to The Tiger.
Ellis was also in the Pershing
Rifles for three years and was
a member of the Arnold Air
Society and Scabbard and
Blade honorary military fraternities.
Holshauser, a senior civil
engineering major from Charlotte, N. C, previously served
as Assistant Business Manager
under Ellis. He has been a Tiger
staffer for the past three years.
Holshauser has also been a
hall monitor and a member of
the ASCE for the past three
years.
CELANESE PRESENTS
LECTURE
Under the auspices of the
AATCC Student Chapter, the
Celanese Fibers Corporation
will present a lecture and demonstration of the dry and melt
extrusion processes. Mr. John
Popalos, a graduate of Clemson will be the speaker.
All interested students and
faculty are cordially invited to
attend the meeting at the Phi
Psi Room in Sirrine Hall at
7:00 p.m. on Monday, Jan. 23.
ARCHERY CLUB
The Archery Club plans to
meet for shooting each Thursday evening at 6:30 p.m. in the
YMCA cabin at the recreation

SECOND SEMESTER
NEW STUDENTS
All entering new students
please pick up your ID Card
in IBM Office, Basement of Tillman Hall.
BOOK CONTEST
Three more weeks remain in
which to file entries in the annual best personal library contest sponsored by the AAUP
and the Bookstore, it was announced today by Dr. John
Kenmely, President.
All that is necessary to enter
is to send in a preliminary entrance blank. If you have not
already done so, they can be obtained from Mr. Charles Israel,
of the English Department, Secretary of the American Asso-

ciation
fessors.

of

University

Pro-

ART AND
ARCHITECTURE TOUR
Professor Vernon Hodges of
the School of Architecture is
making plans to conduct a
European tour with special emphasis on architecture and art.
The tour will leave New York
on May 30 and return on June
20. Qualified students taking
the tour will receive credit for
Arch 403.
Col. Van Leer of the Van Leer
Travel Agency, Gainesville,
Ga., will visit Clemson on Tuesday, January 24, to show films
and give further details of the
plans. Time and place will be
announced.
U. S. AIR FORCE
SCHOLARSHIPS
The U. S. Air Force will
award scholarships to 3,000
cadets in its four-year Air Force
ROTC program this year.
The scholarships will take
effect in the 1967-68 school
year, will be given to qualified
sophomore, junior, and senior
cadets, and will cover the cost
of full tuition, fees, laboratory
expenses, and an allowance for
books.
Scholarship cadets also receive a non-taxable $50 per
month.
Applications for scholarships
will be accepted by the Professor of Aerospace Studies at
the hosting institution after the
cadet is enrolled in the fouryear Air Force ROTC program.
AIR FORCE SEEKS
PILOTS AND ENGINEERS
It is now possible for young
men to apply for commissions
in the Air Force while still enrolled in college. In this way,
there will be ample time to process their applications and obtain class starting dates for Officers Training School while
they are still in a deferred status
with Selective Service
Full details, without obligation, may be obtained by contacting Sgt. Georges at the Air
Force ROTC Office every Wednesday between 1 p.m. and 4
p.m.
PEACE CORPS OFFERS
FIELD RESEARCH WORK
Graduate students, including
former Peace Corps Volunteers,

will have a chance to conduct
field work leading to a Ph.D.
while also helping the Peace
Corps learn more about itself
under a new program.
The program seeks students
who are studying for a doctorate in the social and behavioral sciences to do research
related to Peace Corps selection,
training and field problems.
Applicants should write to
Charles Peters, Director of
Evaluation
and
Research,
Peace Corps, Washington, D.
C. 20525.
DR. AND MRS. CHARLES
ARRINGTON ORGANIZING
TOUR TO EUROPE
Dr. and Mrs. Charles Arrington of the Clemson Baptist
Church are organizing a tour
of several European countries
for the next summer. The Arringtons lived for a year in
England and have traveled extensively both in Britain and
on the continent. The tour next
summer will be for six weeks
beginning June 5 and is designed primarily for those going for the first time.
Anyone interested in further
information should contact Dr.
Arrington at the Baptist Church
or Mrs. Arrington at the English Department before January
19.
DR. FREDERICK C.
BAWDEN PRESENTS
LECTURE
Dr. Frederick C. Bawden presented a lecture and seminar
last Monday, January 9, at
4:00 p.m. in the Plant and
Animal Science Auditorium.
Dr. Bawden, the director of
the Rothamsted Experimental
Station at Harpenden, England
since 1958, discussed the history of Rothamsted, the world's

John Ellenburg, sophomore
class president at Clemson, was
elected Governor of the South
Carolina State Student Legislature at its annual Fall Legislature last December.

oldest government-owned agricultural experiment station.

Ellenburg, who will serve a
one year term as chief executive of the student mock legislature, said, "I am naturally
pleased that the student legislature elected me as governor."

JAMES P. BURNS APPOINTED MANAGER
OF THE U. T. C.
James P. Burns, supervisor of
Clemson University's Central
Photographic Services, has
been named manager of technical services for the University Television Center.
Mr. Burns, a Greenville native, will be responsible for the
coordination of production and
engineering requirements. He
will also act as assistant to
W. Harry Durham, Head of
the Television Center.
ENVIRONMENTAL
HEALTH FELLOWSHIPS
Applications for Environmental Health Fellowships are
now behie, accepted for graduate study during the 1967-68
academic year at the Consolidated University of North
Carolina.
This is a broad inter-departmental program designed to
give students training for careers in research, teaching, and
practice in environmental
health.
Further information may be
obtained by writing to the head
of any of the sponsoring departments at Chapel Hill, N.
C, except the head of the Department of Food Science which
is located at Raleigh, N. C.
SQUARE DANCE
The Student Agriculture and

The SCSSL is a mock legislature formed similarily to the
state government. The student
legislature is comprised of college students representing most
of the colleges in South Carolina.

New Governor Speaks
John Ellenburg was elected Governor of the South Carolina State Legislature. Ellenburg. sophomore class president at Clemson. will serve a one year term as chief executive of the student legislature.
Biological Science Council is
sponsoring its second square
dance of the year Saturday,
January 14, at 8:00 p.m. Dr.
R. C. Fox will be the caller.
All students in the College of
Agriculture
and Biological
Sciences are invited.
TAPS FOR PROFESSORS
Professors wishing to purchase a copy of the 1967 TAPS,
Clemson student yearbook,
must contact Nancy Miller at
654-9S62 by Sunday, January
15, at 9:00 p.m.

OWINGS JEWELERS
Lewis Plaza
Greenville, S. C.

$99.00 up

(Our Sweat Shirts Don't Fade)

TERMS

SLOAN'S MEN'S STORE

Harris Sporting
Goods

Downtown Clemson

Seneca, S. C.

Big Specials
in our

JANUARY SALE
All Your Needs

SHOP

— COLOR —

—in—

Fishing
or
Skiing

DOWNTOWN CLEMSON

Wed--Sun. — Jan. 11-15
DEAN MARTIN
ANN MARGRET
KARL MALDEN

CLEMSON

USED BOAT
OUTFITS

Harper's 5&10

Visit Us For

Mon. & Tues., Jan. 16 & 17
ANTHONY QUINN
ALAIN DELON

Also elected at the convention
were Bill McDougall of USCas
Lieutenant
Governor; Ray
Chandler of The Citadel as
Speaker of the House; and Matt
Moye of Newberry as Speaker
Pro-Tern of the Senate.

Financial aid available for Engineering and Science Majors
for study in Nuclear Engineering. Fellowships, traineeships, and research assistanlships available. For information write: Chairman, Department of Nuclear Engineering, University of Virginia, Charlottesville, Virginia.

Clemson Theatre

MCKIS

SHIRTS - SWEATERS - PANTS

Said Ellenburg, "I think the
SCSSL is a worthwhile undertaking and the best way in
which college students can express their ideas on governmental functions and policies."

Master and Dr. of Science in Nuclear Engineering

January Clearance
SALE
Now in Progress

MURDERER'S ROW

Each year the student legislature meets twice, once in a
spring planning session, and
again in the fall for the major
session. They pass bills and
resolutions as the state legislatures do.
The SCSSL has full use of
legislative facilities and chambers, and is sponsored by the S.
C. State Elks Association.
Buddy Thompson, chairman

of the Clemson Delegations this
year.
The Clemson delegation submitted 23 bills of which 11
passed. Some of the bills concerned liquor by the drink, insurance rates, financial aid to
average college students, and
increased standards in S. C.
secondary schools.

SENECA

Remember: Harper's
Sells For Less

asssKssswsisiPs

LOST COMMAND
— COLOR —
W«L-Sat. — Jan. 18-21
TONY CURTIS
ROSANNA SCHEAFFTNO
and
NANCY KWAN

Last year, thousands
of lawyers, bankers,
accountants, engineers,
doctors and businessmen
went back to college.
And not just for the
football games.

—in—

ARRIVEDERCI BABY
— COLOR —
Late Show Friday
8c Sat. Night, Jan. 13 8c 14
WOODY ALLEN'S

WHAT'S UP TIGER
LILY?
— COLOR —

Chevelle Malibu Sport Coupe with new standard safety features throughout.

When You Must Keep Alert
When you can't afford to be drowsy,
inattentive, or anything less than all
there. .. here's how to stay on top.
VEflV Continuous Action Alertness
Capsules deliver the awakeness of
two cups of coffee, stretched out
up to six hours. Safe
.,
and non-haoit-forming.
*?W/

VlRV
Continuous Action
Alertness Capsules

Thrives on quick decisions...but so relaxing inside.
Give it a mile and it takes a mile. Run it
through an s-curve and it comes out flat,
smooth, and confident. Chevelle Malibu.
The no-nonsense car from Chevrolet.
When it comes to turning on the steam,
Chevelle is no slouch. Its Turbo-Fire 283
provides plenty of zip when you need it.

HUH OF EXCELLENCE

Inside, the Malibu Sport Coupe abounds
with rich, soft carpeting, a thickly padded
instrument panel, and seats for five if you
need them.
Visit your Chevrolet dealer's soon. Let a
maneuverable Malibu bring out the driving
man in you.

Now at your Chevrolet dealer's

We'd like to clear up what appears to be a
misunderstanding. It is somewhat popular
on campus to decry a business career on
the grounds that you stop learning once
you start working for Cliche Nuts & Bolts.
That idea is groundless.
We can't speak for Cliche, but we can
for ourselves—Western Electric, the manufacturing and supply unit of the Bell System. 6 out of 10 college graduates who have
joined us over the past 10 years, for example, have continued their higher education.
How're these for openers:
W.E.'s Tuition Refund Plan lets employees pursue degrees while working for us. Over 6 thousand have attended schools in 41 states under
this plan. We refund more than $1
million in tuition costs to employees
a year.
To name another program: advanced
engineering study, under the direction of Lehigh University, is conducted at our Engineering Research

Center in Princeton, N. J. Selected
employees are sent there from all
over the country for a year's concentrated study leading to a master's
degree.
You get the idea. We're for more learning in our business. After all, Western
Electric doesn't make buggy whips. We
make advanced communications equipment. And the Bell telephone network will
need even more sophisticated devices by
the time your fifth reunion rolls around.
The state of the art, never static, is where
the action is.
At Western Electric, what's happening
is the excitement and satisfaction of continued doing and learning. If this happens
to appeal to you, no matter what degree
you're aiming for, check us out. And grab
a piece of the action.

Western Electric

MANUFACTURING & SUPPLY UNIT OF THE BELL SYSTEM

